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dertook. This work wm don# for the 
city and the city received the b*”*“. 
of It, and there was no special c*™“ 
cate Issued by me for such amounts 
as intimated In the press; and, se
condly, with regard to the account 
between Mr- Wright and myself.

*‘I claim in my evidence and t”® 
books show that certain work had been 
done for me and that I had a contra 
account which practically balanced the 
one against the other, altho there was 
a running account, and work was at 
that time being performed In my office 
(or Mr. Wright. In order that It 
might appear that I was indebted to 
Mr. Wright, notwithstanding the evi
dence, Judge Winchester undertook In 
his report to say that I had wrong
fully charged In my account for pre
paration of plans and specifications for 
Mr. Wright's building In Winnipeg be
cause he said he had been informed 
that Messrs. Darling and Pearson were 
doing the work. I did prepare the 
plans and specifications and the charge 
made by me in my books Is the usual 
charge for such work. I am not at
tending to the overseeing of the work 
In Winnipeg because I have not a 
branch office there, and this part of 
the architect's work was handed over 
with my consent to Darling and Pear
son, and they are being paid for their 
part of the service outside of my ac
count by Mr. Wright.

“The above are the facts lit connec
tion with thé account Ibetween Mr. 
Wright and myself, but even If'It were 
not . so I do not see that it is a crime 
against any -person that he has not 
paid tip his plumber’s bill to date, and 
I might go on mentioning other trivial 
things which are misconstrued and ex
aggerated by the judge, and If I wish
ed-to put a wrong construction on peo
ple’s acts, I would say that several 
months ago, and since this Investiga
tion began, I made certain plans of a 
house at Judge Winchester’s request, 
which he has received, tout which have 
not yet been settled for. If such a 
matter were to remain on my books 
for - some years and the same cqme to 
the attention of another such investi
gator as Judge Winchester, what con
striction would be put upon it? I know 
that this matter Is perfectly right, and 
Is not open to" objection, as I have ac
counts on my books for years, but per
sons of the same kind of mind’ as Judge

Winchester might not look upon It in 
the same light."

His real object, however, In writ
ing, he says. Is to again bring before 
them his communication of Feb. 26, 
asking for a board of three persons 
(one to be appointed by the city and 
one to be appointed by himself, and 
the third, If necessary, appointed by 
these two) to take up the accounts and 
report whether the work had been pro
perly done and whether he had made 
a fair adjustment as to deductions 
and extras.

In conclusion Mr. Lennox says: "Let 
me remind you here that the contracts 
of Mr. Wright's firm amounted to 
about *250.000; that there, were extras 
of about *5000 and deductions of about 
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Architect Declares That Report is 
Contrary to Evidence and 

to Facts.

x
Actuary’s Report is Presented to 

Insurance Commission Before 
Directors Get it.

2400 Ties for MenV nV,
*1II v E. J. Lennox has addressed to the 

mayor and members of council a long 
letter relative to the findings of 
Judge Winchester In regard to him
self, which, he declares, are 
accordance with the evidence given 
and certainly not In accordance with

\} Further1
Before the Investigation of the Corn- 

Travelers’ Mutual Benefit So- 
commenced yesterday Mr.

/Vi
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'Ka * 5 Hiciety was
Dexter, manager of the Federal Lite of 
Hamilton, was again called before the 
commission and examined toy MT.Geary 
for the Ontario government. ,
. To-day the Catholic Mutual Benefit 

/Association of Kingston will be #x* 
'VJ a mined, ending the work of the com

mission in Toronto until September.
President Joseph Taylor of the Tra

velers’ Society gets no salary,and along 
with men who are otherwise engaged, 

the Institution. There are only
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StA the facts."
"It Is," he says, "with hesitation 

that I address you in regard to the 
conduct of any person who Occupies 
the position of a judge in our 
try,hut I understand in this case that 
Judge Winchester was merely an In
vestigator, and I think therefore that 
I have a right, and It Is a duty which 
I owe to myself that I should state 
what I think with regard to bis treat
ment of me thruout the Investigation 
and his report.

"I was satisfied from the beginning 
that he was prejudiced against me 
and determined to besmirch mv repu
tation if it were possible for" him to 
do so. He lost no opportunity to put 
a wrong interpretation upon my con
duct and to conceal the evidence that 
was in my favor.

“Thruout the investigation every 
contractor and other persons having 
dealings with the city in connection 
with the city buildings was brought 
to his private office and asked for an 
explanation of matters pertaining to 
their contract. In my case no sucn
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runs
two permanent officers, Mr. I yens, an 
agent, at *600 per year, and Miss Bow- 
ley. secretary, at unstated salary. The 
society was founded in connection with 
the regular Travelers’ Association, but 
now -takes any risk It can get. At the 
start there was no medical examina
tion, but now there is, alttoo not a very 
severe one.

In 1882 the rates of this company
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TWO-PIECE SUITS Clearing at 27c apiece—50c and 75c Ties!
0400 Men's' Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand’ 

style, knots, shield or band, made from the finest 41 
imported tie silks, broken lines from regular stock, £ 
regular value 50c and 75c, Wednesday............J

' < were fixed. The assessment was $110,
« and gradually increased to *2.75, de

pending on the age of the applicant. 
In 1808 the maximum was raised to $5. 
There were" six assessments each year, 
and it necessary, i 
three more. The

1

for $9.- or $12.°°iII j
the society could levy 

death rate grew so 
heavy that hi 1900 the rates were ma
terially changed, it was not that the 
ratas were altogether too low, and am 
experienced actuary was called in. The 
board raised the rates despite objec
tions from a majority of the members- 
At the annual meeting the members 
decided to leave the matter with the 
board, with the result that new rates 
were put In force, based on the cal
culations of Actuary Pike and Mr. 
Fielding, the treasurer of the Travel-

1
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i The price just about pays for the cloth in the bale 

—all the good style—jail the fine tailoring—all the 
character—and all the goad fitting qualities are yours

<
1

Clothing ClearancesiI; I

FREE OF CHARGE Trousers and Coats for Men 
2-Piece Suits for Boys

No time to keep up a stock of “oddments" now* 
July 31 is too dosé.

5
for

f.fl1 Quaker grey—oyster grey—cadet grey and half-a-dozea other grey 
effect»—besides an excellent range of fine fast dye blues—4 era.

The Investments of this society were 
aU to real estate and debentures, and 
only one questionable deal with any of 
the members was put thru -when R. L- 
Fattemon got a loan on property. The 
members passed a resolution of want 
of confidence in the board as a result, 
and since thçn no loans have bean 
made.

H Fanev cheviots—fancy worsteds—fancy tweeds end homespuns—and 
fine serge suits-were 20.00 and 25.00- g QQ end | 2,Q0« i

1 Men's Trousers.
250 pairs English Tweed' 

Pants, medium and dark 
grey and grey and black 
checks and stripe patterns, 
made with top and hip 
pockets, sizes 30-43, 1.35 
and 1.50, -clear Wednesday

Men's Coats
Men’s Cool Unlined Sum-' 

mer Coats, black lustre and 
linen shades, ia light weight 
materials, also stripes, sin
gle- breasted sack style with 
patch pockets, sizes 34-44, 
a clearing up of broken lines, 
some up to 1.35, Wednes-

far V, %if X.1
* AlI IEverything for Outing—

Liaen bate-“lend and water’ hate-white felt hate-SOc up. 
White duck trouiers—3.00 up.

fl*Dr. Elliott’» Report.
Mr, Taylor’s examination was con

tinued In the afternoon. The report of 
Medical Referee Dr. Elliott re dearth 
rates on Jan. 16. ’97, was read by Mr. 
Tilley. This report dealt with the con
ditions of the Commercial Travelers’ at 
the time, also making suggestions 
whereby the medical examination 
should be made strict and on a more 
substantial basis. /The duties of the 
medical examine/swere laid down for 
the benefit of the board.

Mr. Tilley put this report In as an ex
hibit, to which was attache^ a memo 
from the then secretary criticizing the 
report in detail. 'Which he read. Wit
ness explained that the memo was for 
the use of the president.

Mr. Taylor said that the company at 
that time was against the medical ex
amination. Dr. Elliott just wanted a 
fixed salary besides his fées. -

“What is your exact procedure re
garding the medical examination from 
start to flnsh?’’ asked Mr. Tilley..

“The applicant In Guelph,’’ said Mr. 
Taylor, “goes to Dr. MacKinnon, to 
whom he pays *1 for examination. 
These examination papers are forward
ed to Dr. Allen of Toronto, who re
views them and gets another dollar 
for doing so. This is done when neces
sary, but Dr. Allen is not a general 
medical referee. I Every one is examin
ed before entering the association."

“Dou you think *1 a sufficient fee? Is 
It indicative of a good examination?"

"Oh, yes, because we have good doc
tors."

“How 
have

\ 89cr JulymajpWllpi v*7000, which would 
statement of Messrs.
Wright *2000 less than the amount of 
their original contract. I doubt very 
much if such a showing can be made 
In connection with any large building 
in this province or elsewhere.

“The chief point of attack in Judge 
Winchester’s report in regard to the 
deductions in the Bennett & Wright 
contract was that I did not make a 
sufficient reduction in the number of 
feet in the heating radiation in the 
building. In my statement of adjust
ments of their account I made a re
duction of 4999 feet and two-thirds. 
Judge Winchester called In some per
son who made It about 6600 feet, and 
I understand that this same person at 
Judge Winchester’s request went over 
it again and made it about 5000 feet, 
but this evidence did not seem to 
please the judge and he has evidently 
rejected it-

“I have been a citizen of Toronto 
all my life and have done à large 
amount of business, and have in my 
professional capacity handled the most 
important work in the city and else
where, and this Is the first time that 
even a suggestion has been made that 
I did not act fairly in looking after 
matters entrusted to me."

1*-Panama Hate int
II and Hon

ür
from Sat

i'iiX»

it •f You never had such a chapce before to buy a genuine “Ecuador" for

money710;00 *.26;00 Panam“ 5.00 and | o. 00
!It 1

’ t1 I1 J. W. T. fAIRWEATHER & CO.
14-86 YONCE STREET

75ci

1 ARCHITECT LEIHOXf’
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it itreatment was accorded to me, altho 
I requested that if there were any 
matters
a privilege should be granted to 
me. At one stage of the investigation 
the promise was given to me thru 
my solicitors that with regard to any 
other matters that were to be brought 
forward in which I was interested 
particulars would be given me of them 
and I should have an opportunity of 
looking the matters up and be in a 
position to explain, but no such par
ticulars were given, notwithstanding 
this promise, but there was a subse
quent refusal at the last moment be
fore the investigation resumed work, 
and I was again put. in . the witness
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Boys' Suits
Boys,' Two - Piece and 

Fancy Suijts, consisting of 
plaitedzetfîê, Norfolk, Bus
ter Browns and blouse 

suits, a clearing up of odd sizes in broken lines, light 
at)d dark colors, suitably trimmed and lined, ages from 
3 to 9 years, values up to 4.00, Wednesday, to clear..

1 charged as the age implies, !•«•> fcc*^d' 
ing to our then age. We should prac
tically come in as new members. Thi^ 
would make our affairs stable and more 
satisfactory. The old members are too 
much of a drag.”

The lapse rate was 
when the change of rate took Place.

Mf“m“’ET;»** U» ......

eiv.rn.d to th. mounl «I 

eXMwnbers of the society could get

srri..rïr,nrsÆï‘"îïïr,

CARDWELL BY-ELECTION.<

.Writ la leaned, Bnt Date Not Yet 
Decided.

f:
6 II I

I 1.”The announcement in the evening pa
pers that the dates for the nomination 
and polling day, respectively, for the 
Cardwell by-election had been fixed for

about 30 per cent.it a
4
1
iJ
1ïi

July 30 and Aug. 6, was premature.
The writ issued yesterday, addressed 

to William McDermott of Tecumseh 
Township as returning officer and it* box and asked questions with regard 
will foe his duty to fix the date of the to trivial matters which had occurred 
election. It is understood, however, that aa far back 68 fourteen years ago, and 
the foregoing dates are not satisfac- this In face of the fact that the judge 
tory to the Conservatives of the rid- had a11 mV hooks, private papers, pri- 
lng, and that other dates will be named vate letter books, ledgers, builders’ 
by the returning officer. accounts and builders’ certificates,

The by-election is made neeessary by books, etc., in fact, everything pertaln- 
the appointment of E. A. Little, M-L.A., ing, not only to the matters about 
who was the sitting member, as depu- which I was being questioned, but 
ty-clerk of the crown, clerk of county every private matter during these 
court and registrar of the surrogate years, and without any opportunity 
court for the County of Slmcoe, to sue- being given me to refresh my memory 
ceed J. McLean Stevenson of Barrie. from my books and papers.

"Notwithstanding all this I claim 
that there Is not a particle of evidence 
to show that the city were defrauded 
out of one dollar by me. The judge 
also visited New York, Buffalo and 
other places on his own responsibility 
and persisted in that sort of an ex
amination of the parties who supplied 
material for the building and parties 
who did the work, and when he found 
there was nothing wrong he generally 
intimated that they were not to men
tion that he had been there making 
these enquiries.

“There are only two cases in which 
hë attempts to make charges against 
me, and those after investigating con
tracts In connection with this city 
buildings, amounting to over two mil
lion dollars.

“The two instances I refer to are. 
firstly, with regard to *200 received 
thru the certificate to Mr. Hunter. The 
only evidence given on that point was 
that given by Mr. Hunter which was 
to the effect that these moneys were 
paid by him to me for the purpose of 
reimbursing me for moneys paid by 
me to Mr. Moore for the performance 
of the same kind of work for the city 
that Mr Hunter, when employed, un-

:
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Til Men’s and Boys’ Hats 
Reduced

'mThe New Jailer.
Oliver Robertson of Wyndham Town

ship has been appointed Jailer of the 
Norfolk County Jail at Slmcoe,

1
1

'i many rejected applications 
>had in five years?” “ 

know.”
“Have you any record of that?"

i ill i
“i

if f I“No." I
Summer Hats, of course. - That’s the reaipa. , 

Summer doesn’t exist on our calendar after July 31 
as far as we can see before stocktaking.

The “Yale" Hat, the new create 
crown, soft felt, in oyster grey, fawn 
and heather mixtures, just the thing 
for a vacation, regular 1.50,
Wednesday................................

150 Children’s Straw Hats, in the 
new admiral shape, also in turbaa and 
jack tar sailors, these are a very fine 
quality of rustic and plain braid 
straws, regular 75c, Wed
nesday. .......................................

"Why are the rejected ones treated 
In this way?”

“To give the applicant another 
chance to get insurance elsewhere.”

Mr. Tilley tried to probe the witness 
as to how many applicants had been 
kept out, but neither witness nor ’he 
secretary. iMBss Rowley, could give any 
Information.

"What length of time does it take to 
"examine an applicant?” asked Mr. M-

: 2"1 4fused. t< Vote by Mail.
questioned this, but wit 

ness beat around and answered oblique- 
Votes by mail were carried to

a successful conclusion In
_ori„ it has never been necessary
to'furnish thlf list only to an occasion-

^Treosurer Fielding belittled Mr Plk| 
ronort He knew something 

about*'actuarial work, and considered 
fw Hrn table a defunct proposition. 
Te commenced a problem in n,a.b, 
matics, but was stopped b£ fdf t“ e 
TavlSh, who eald.^ we 
to study medicine.

“I believe the rates
9afe'" has no bus-

Into this court In Cfm
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[fjrvr.A METHODIST CONEERENOB^

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Car
man, Rev. Dr. Briggs, H. H. Fudger 
and Justice Maclaren leavè this after
noon for Buffalo, N.Y., to sit with a 
committee of commissioners from the 
three great international Methodist 
bodies, namely, Methodist Episcopal 
North, Methodist Episcopal South and 
Canadian Methodists, called for the 
purpose of discussing and framing up 
a policy of Methodist Church union in 
Japan.
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signedShoe Polishley.
“About half a® hour," said Miss Row-
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•ïBlack. Tan and White

** 2 in I ” Instantly cleans 
and polishes. Preserves, 
alike the daintiest kid and 
the rouihest leather. Par
ticular people give nothing 
^ bul praiee.
WL “ 2 ml" has no 

M. substitute.
Millions use it. 

Refuse all 
imitatl4>na

“Gone dollar«,n hour Is all it’s worth,*’ 
twitted the commissioner.

The report of Sidney A. Tfike, I.A.D., 
suggested that unless the rates were 
changed so that the old policyholders 
should pay lighter premiums, there 
would be disaster. This was overcome 
by the increase of the rates In .1900 for 
all new members coming In.

Hunter Rates.

’IIS
Fi.il

ï
ill \ equitable andINI are

49c<

“Mr.
demLtioTjof'ourbuelne^ tlotl

.wat
t ' Men’s and Boys’ Yacht and Motor 

Shape Caps, in white duck, blue serge 
and fancy tweeds, with a good black glazed leather 
peak, regular 35c, special Wednesday...........................

I 11 VICTORIA OLD BOYS.Ifi ! The Hunter rates were explained as 
rates a society such as the Travelers’ 
could charge and obtain a license und
er the Ontario act, and by which the 

must collect for the purposes

1

21cAs there is about to be a meeting of 
the Victoria-street School Old Boys, for 
the purpose of electing officers and 
furthering arrangements for a first 
nual gathering, all names and address
es sent to J. R. Sutherland, secretary 
pro tem, 105 East eGrrard-street, will 
be gratefully received aqd" ex-pupils 
will be notified in due course when the 
meeting is to take place.

1
. 1rr «liefliigdtated.

Montreal July 16.—Yesterday, the 5- 
vear-iéd daughter of D. Mallory fell 
into tfo water and sank. It wm . ™ 
minutes before the apparently llfele^ 
body was recovered, but after Drs. 
B«5on and Duffy had worked for half 
an hour signs of life, returned. and n
an hour the little girl lustUy
and on the fair way to recovery.

4 f.company
of expenses. The rates charged by the 
Travelers were a little less than the 
class of society coming under the Hunt
er rates.

Mr. Tilley read a report of another 
Col. W. C. MacDonald,

t,* \an-
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PRIVATE DISEASES
and SKIN DISEASE'S

OF MEN AND WOMEN

DR. SOPÈRactuary,
giving his opjnion on the financial state 
of the company, the adequacy of the re- 

rve fund and the adequacy of pre- 
um rates. He thought, that the pre

miums were altogether too low. He 
Suggested the premiums be batted or 
the Hm table.
F At this point Treasurer Fielding 
Strenuously objected to this report be
ing read as It had never come before 
the board of directors, but Mr, Tilley 
continued reading the report.

, j The witness said that Col. MacDon
ald's report was not agreeable to him. 
for in suggesting the Hm. table 
tvas putting the premium on too nigh 
Ü basis. The majority of the members 
were against higher rates, but witness 

I thought the rate shoplij be raised 
\ Slightly higher. Some suggestions of 

Pnl. MacDonald’s however, were adopt-

Electrlc Smelting Invention.
The Canadian commercial agent in 

Norway, In his last report to the trade 
and commerce department, gives par
ticulars of the invention of a continu
ous induction electric smelter for the 
treatment of ores, which is claimed to 
effect an immense economic saving over 
the methods of electric smelting now 
in vogue.

sa 1
. p s Specialist Inwall ' chronic 

diieasM.
Office corner Adelaide 

and Toronto street», op
posite P®« Office.

Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p-m. 
Closed Sundays. s 

Address
DR. A flOPBR,

1$ Toronto Street. Tor
onto, Ont.

And He’» Still Commissioner.
W. T. R. Preston, commissioner of 

Canadian immigration in London, Eng., 
sails for the old country on Thursday 
of next week.

Business Banking ONLY TREATED BY

I Par! patronal
Skating!

Thi Sovereign Bank of Canada’s ep-te-dale methods facilitate
the dispatch of business for men of affairs. No 
red tape.

\j * He
lotorQ 
ar Co.,

’itoLYT MÏ No, I Clarence SquareDurham Old Boys’ Amoelatlon.
The annual excursion of the Durham 

Old Boys’ Association will take place 
Tuesday, July 24th, to Niagara Falls. 
A special train will leave Trenton, and 
call at all Intermediate stations, arriv
ing at Toronto in time to connect with 
9 o’clock boat to Queenston.

Cor. Spadine Avenueget 
rare j Ch< 

It Is a 
your caii 
them 
fifty
and to tl 
railway , 
destinât!

When 
ties put 
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REFRIGERATOA proper degrtt of conservatism combined 
with enterprise makes for soundness and satis- 

; factory banking service.

OFFICE HOtTRg—O a. m. te 8 ». m. 
Smmdmye—6 a. ma. to 11 e, mi.

ANDi

WATER COOLETo the commission Mr. Taylor said: 
“In my opinion, the rate should be

Special Meeting of Presbytery.
A special meeting of the Presbytery of 

Toronto will be held in Knox Church 
at 10 o'clock, to-day, to deal with the 
resignation of the Rev. Mr. 'Bennett 
from the united churches of Falrbank 
and Fisherville.

GOVERNMENT SITUATIONS
ARE OPEN TO IMMIGRANTS

Ottawa, July 16.—There is claimed to 
be absolutely no foundation tor the 
statement published in Reynolds’ News
paper of London about British immi
grants not being given the some oppor
tunities to secure government employ
ment as our own people. A large num
ber of young Britishers find their way 
into the Northwest Mounted Police in 
the west, and into other branches of 
government employment, and are made 
.most welcome thereto.

|

he Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

We are Showing the , 
BEST AND CLEANES 

REFRIGERATORS 1
GUINEA TROUSERS $5.25

„Old

B
Jilted, Tries Suicide.

Winnipeg, July 16.—Because he was 
jilted ten months ago by his girl in 
Scotland, Robert Varley attempted 
suicide in the Como Hotel on Satur
day. He used a revolver, and was bad
ly wounded. -- ..

y

BICE LEWIS & SOK si.
- '28 KING ST, WEST. 

168 KING ST. EAST.
MAIN OFFICE - 
MARKET BRANCH

I
L1MITHD,

Cur. King and Victoria Sts,,Tailors and Haberdaahers.
77 KING BTBHBT WEST
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Drink it. The hotter 
the weather, the 
better you’ll like it,

5 Cents
BY THE GLASS OR BOTTLE.

J. J. McLaughlin, Limited, 
Bottl.n.
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